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Abstract
There is an urgent need to reduce drastically the rate at which biodiversity is declining worldwide. Phylogenetic methods
are increasingly being recognised as providing a useful framework for predicting future losses, and guiding efforts for pre-
emptive conservation actions. In this study, we used a reconstructed phylogenetic tree of angiosperm species of the Eastern
Arc Mountains – an important African biodiversity hotspot – and described the distribution of extinction risk across
taxonomic ranks and phylogeny. We provide evidence for both taxonomic and phylogenetic selectivity in extinction risk.
However, we found that selectivity varies with IUCN extinction risk category. Vulnerable species are more closely related
than expected by chance, whereas endangered and critically endangered species are not significantly clustered on the
phylogeny. We suggest that the general observation for taxonomic and phylogenetic selectivity (i.e. phylogenetic signal, the
tendency of closely related species to share similar traits) in extinction risks is therefore largely driven by vulnerable species,
and not necessarily the most highly threatened. We also used information on altitudinal distribution and climate to
generate a predictive model of at-risk species richness, and found that greater threatened species richness is found at
higher altitude, allowing for more informed conservation decision making. Our results indicate that evolutionary history can
help predict plant susceptibility to extinction threats in the hyper-diverse but woefully-understudied Eastern Arc Mountains,
and illustrate the contribution of phylogenetic approaches in conserving African floristic biodiversity where detailed
ecological and evolutionary data are often lacking.
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Introduction
The future of biodiversity is a matter of increasing concern
among ecologists [1–3]. Biodiversity is under a sustained attack
from multiple factors including introduction of invasive species [4],
habitat loss due to human activities [5,6] and changing climate
[7,8]. Invasive species are outcompeting natives in resource use
[9], sometimes resulting in extinctions within recipient communi-
ties [4]. Human activities are driving species loss through over-
exploitation of resources, and alteration of natural habitats [5,6].
Climate change is predicted to be the major driver of extinction in
the future due to lags in the ability of species to adjust their
physiology and life histories (e.g. phenology) to match new climate
regime [7,8] and limitations in their ability to track shifting
climates by adjusting their range distributions in an increasingly
fragmented environment.
The survival of terrestrial life is intrinsically linked to the
sustainability of plant diversity because plants provide the vast
majority of atmospheric dioxygen and primary productivity.
However, our understanding of vulnerability within plant com-
munities is much poorer in comparison to equivalent information
available on animals, particularly vertebrates. Extinction risk
within animals has received large attention over the past few years
(see [10–15]), and the database of threatened species (http://www.
iucnredlist.org/) is dominated by animal records (75%), with less
than 5% of described plants species assessed (see ref. [3]). This
focus on animals has provided a better understanding of factors
driving extinction risk in the animal kingdom [10–15]. Two
general patterns are common among assessed species. First,
taxonomic groups are not equally at risks (taxonomic selectivity)
[10–12], and second, extinction risk may be linked to specific traits
(e.g. body size) [15].
It has recently been suggested that factors underlying extinction
risk within the plant kingdom may be different from those
associated with extinction in animals [3]. For example, traits
linked to life history are useful predictors of at-risk animal species
[15]; but such evidence is weak or lacking for plants (see [16–18]).
In contrast, patterns of extinction risk in plants may be more
closely linked to their evolutionary rather than life history [3,19].
Previous studies have shown that understanding the impact of
extinction on the tree of life is conditional upon the evolutionary
processes that generate species (lineage diversification) [10,20,21].
For example, the loss of phylogenetic diversity with extinction
depends upon the evolutionary model that has shaped the tree of
life [22]. Furthermore, empirical data on extinction risk in the
South African flora suggests that the processes of extinction and
speciation may be inextricably linked – at least for plants (see [3]).
Exploring the phylogenetic pattern of a non-evolving trait such
as ‘risk of extinction’ may seem counterintuitive [23]. However,
because the factors that predispose plant species to extinction are
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frequently linked to conserved biological traits (e.g. phenology;
[7,8]) or past evolutionary history [3], analysing extinction risk
within an evolutionary framework is not only meaningful, but
necessary [24]. Further, the relevance of comparative analyses of
extinction risk for conservation planning have recently been
questioned, but these has been because the link between the
conclusions derived from such studies and conservation decisions is
often not clear [25]. We suggest a particular strength of the
comparative approach is in the ability to guide pre-emptive actions
to prevent increases in extinction risk among currently unthrea-
tened species. Specifically, taxonomic or phylogenetic selectivity in
extinction risks can help guide conservation actions because
species that are phylogenetically closely related are likely to share
similar vulnerabilities [10,11,26,27]. In addition, phylogenetic
signal in extinction risk could also help distinguish between the
various extinction drivers [28]. Absence of strong phylogenetic
patterning in extinction risk might indicate that evolutionarily
labile (non-conserved) traits or ecological factors independent from
evolutionary history largely determine species vulnerabilities. In
contrast, a strong phylogenetic signal in extinction risk would
suggest that conserved traits shared between closely related species
underlie threat status. Hence, if phylogenetic signal in extinction
risk is significant, then testing alternative evolutionary models that
best explain the distribution of threat status across the tips of the
tree might provide further information on the important traits
relevant to species vulnerabilities, and may therefore help in
predicting future extinctions.
The African continent is home to at least six biodiversity
hotspots [29], of which the ‘Eastern Arc Mountain’ [30]
(henceforth Eastern Arc; Figure 1) in East Africa is one of the
least studied. The conservation and ecological values of this
biodiversity hotspot resides in the unique habitats it provides for
endemic birds [31,32], plants [33,34], and other taxa including
primates [35–38]. Several studies have shown that the fauna and
flora of the Eastern Arc are severely threatened [37,39–42], with
at least one species (Platypterocarpus tanganyikensis) already reported
extinct [43]. Further, eastern Africa is reported along with
southern Africa to be one of the geographic regions most
vulnerable to climate change on the continent [44,45]. Species
unable to adapt phenologically to changing climate regimes are
likely to face high risk of extinction [7,8] unless they adjust their
geographic distributions [46,47]. However, even minor warming
might require latitudinal range adjustments of many 1009s of
kilometres [48]. Mountain systems offer species the potential to
track suitable climate by shifting elevation over much shorter
distances [46,47]. The Eastern Arc provides an ideal system to
evaluate the distribution of extinction risks across a taxonomically
rich and topographically diverse tropical flora.
To date, most studies addressing plant vulnerability have
focused on temperate regions [3,7,8] (but see ref. [17]), with no
clear understanding about how well current understanding can be
extrapolated to tropical regions. Here, we expand on the few
previous studies that have explored phylogenetic patterns of plant
extinction risk within Africa [e.g. 3]. Specifically, we investigated
three major questions on extinction risk in the threatened flora of
the Eastern Arc: 1) Is the distribution of extinction risks
phylogenetically non-random? 2) If extinction risk co-varies with
phylogeny, which evolutionary model best explains the phyloge-
netic distribution of risks? 3) How does the distribution of
threatened species relate to ecological factors such as elevation,
precipitation and temperature? We show that phylogeny can help
explain the taxonomic distribution of species vulnerabilities, a
pattern that is best fit by a non-constant evolutionary model of
extinction risk, and that elevation (elevation range) is an important
predictor of threatened species.
Results
Of the 581 Red-Listed species in Tanzania, 298 (51.29%) were
at high risk (extinct EX+critically endangered CR+endangered
EN+vulnerable VU), and 271 (46.64%) were of lower risk (lower
risk/conservation dependant LR/CD+near threatened NT+least
concern LC) (Figure 2). Red-Listed species fell within 78 families
(Table S1), of which 37 contained more at-risk species than
expected by chance (p,0.05), and 30 families had no at-risk
species (Figure 3A), although because some families were small
(contained few species), only 11 contained a lower proportion of
at-risk species than expected by chance (p,0.05).
We evaluated phylogenetic signal in extinction risk directly
using the D-statistic on both the incompletely resolved Phylomatic
tree topology and thinned trees (see Material and Methods). We
found that extinction risk showed a significant phylogenetic
pattern regardless of the tree used (DPhylomatic tree =20.16,
p,0.001 and Dthinned tree ranged between 20.12 and 20.18,
p,0.001), and did not differ from Brownian expectations (p.0.05
for the Phylomatic tree and thinned tree respectively).
In addition to our national assessment of extinction risk, we also
assessed the patterns at a finer geographic scale, within the 13
Eastern Arc forest blocks (of which 12 are located in Tanzania).
Matching the above results, we found that risks were also not
uniformly distributed across taxonomic units, with 14 families
having a greater proportion of at-risk species, 19 families
containing no threatened species, and 8 families having less than
expected threatened species (Figure 3B). We also found that the
phylogenetic distribution of extinction risks was significantly
different from random (DPhylomatic tree = 0.68, p = 0.002 and
Dthinned tree varied between 0.74 and 0.83, p.0.05); but in
contrast to our analyses at the national level, D values were
positive and a Brownian model was rejected (p,0.007).
We used two community phylogenetic metrics – the net
relatedness index (NRI) and the nearest taxon index (NTI) – to
evaluate more fine scale phylogenetic relatedness within each
higher threat category (VU, EN, and CR) in Eastern Arc flora. For
Figure 1. Localization of Eastern Arc biodiversity hotspot along
the Indian Ocean. This hotspot is a chain of 13 mountain coastal
blocks indicated with red symbols. A = Eastern Arc within Africa;
B = Detail of the countries harbouring the hotspot; KE = Kenya;
TZ = Tanzania; MOZ=Mozambique.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.g001
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both metrics, vulnerable species were significantly more related
than expected by chance (NRI= 4.59, p = 0.001; NTI= 1.98,
p = 0.027) whereas endangered and critically endangered species
showed a pattern similar to random expectation (p.0.05 for both
metrics; Table 1).
We evaluated the fit of extinction risk across the phylogeny
using four evolutionary models (Table 2). The delta model (with
delta = 6.97) was marginally favoured by AIC, whereas the null
model (equal rate) was rejected strongly (DAIC.7).
We explored geographic variation in the distribution of
threatened species by regressing the number of threatened species
within the 13 forest blocks in the Eastern Arc against various
environmental variables. We fitted six simple linear models with
elevation, temperature, and rainfall as explanatory variables
(univariate models) and also including forest size as a co-variate
(bivariate model; Table 3) to correct for possible bias that might
result from variation in forest size. We found that elevation range
was marginally favoured as the best single predictor of threatened
species richness (slope= 1.58; p= 0.02), but explained only 36% of
the geographical variation in richness. When we corrected for
forest plot size, again only elevation range remained a significant
environmental predictor of threatened species richness (bivariate
analysis, slope = 1.83; p = 0.01) and model explanatory power
increased to 42% (Table 3).
Discussion
Earth’s biodiversity is being lost at an unprecedented rate [1]
and rates of decline are predicted to increase further over time [2].
Minimising the rate of biodiversity loss is a major challenge [3].
Phylogeny provides a promising framework for evaluating current
and future threats [3,7,8], but within Africa, such approaches have
been largely restricted to the Cape floristic region of South Africa
[e.g. 3]. In this study, we focus on the Eastern Arc Mountain
biodiversity hotspot. The Eastern Arc is an important centre of
endemism and speciation in tropical Africa [43]. Our major
objective here was to investigate the phylogenetic patterns of
species vulnerability within the flora of this understudied but
speciose region.
In agreement with previous studies [3,10,14,49], we found that
extinction risk is strongly non-random at both the national
(Tanzania) and regional (Eastern Arc) scales. Species in some
families tend to have higher risk of extinction than expected by
chance (Figure 3) and extinction risk is clustered on the phylogeny.
Because DNA sequences are lacking for most species, we evaluated
phylogenetic signal on a composite tree generated by placing
missing taxa as polytomies at the minimally inclusive node defined
by taxonomic membership [50]. However, a poorly-resolved
phylogeny may mislead our interpretation of phylogenetic patterns
[51,52], we therefore also evaluated phylogenetic signal on a
maximally resolved ‘thinned’ tree topology (see Material and
Methods). This approach has been shown to provide reliable
estimate of phylogenetic signal for continuous traits [52], but it has
not been evaluated for binary traits. We show that estimates of
signal are similar for both tree topologies. Our results showing
phylogenetic signal in extinction risks are therefore robust to
phylogenetic resolution.
One explanation for phylogenetic pattern in extinction risk
could be a taxonomic bias in assessed species. For example,
specialists of certain taxonomic groups may favour IUCN
assessment of their groups of interest, which could bias the overall
pattern towards a non-random assessment. However, at the
national level, we found that the phylogenetic distribution of
extinction risk matched expectations from a Brownian motion
model of evolution, which is unlikely to be an artefact of biased
taxon sampling. Phylogenetic signal in extinction risk might
instead be explained by species traits, such as generation times,
dispersal ability and other life-history attributes [28] that evolve
along the branches of the phylogenetic tree. Closely related species
may therefore share similar vulnerabilities because they share
similar life history traits and sensitivities to extinction drivers. To
date, evidence for trait-based explanations for plant extinctions is
mixed [3,16–19].
We further investigated the phylogenetic relatedness of extinc-
tion risk in the Eastern Arc by evaluating the phylogenetic
distances between species within threat categories. We found that
species within the VU category are more closely related than
expected by chance, supporting trends observed across threat
categories. However, species within EN and CR categories did not
demonstrate significant phylogenetic structure. These results
indicate that the overall signal for more closely related species to
share similar extinction risks may be driven by VU species; one
explanation is that there are many more species within the VU
category, although it is also possible that different factors
determine different threat levels. Recent studies on animals
revealed that different threat types leave distinct phylogenetic
imprints on the subset of species that are sensible to their effects
[28,49,53]. Perhaps our results might also then reflect the
distribution of different threat types, which may have both
different levels of severity (extinction risk) and phylogenetic
patterning.
A comparison of evolutionary models suggests that at local
scales, extinction risk does not map to a simple model of equal
rates, but rather indicates that risk – or its drivers – changes over
time. In the Eastern Arc, we reject a Brownian motion model of
extinction risk, indicating that risk is a complex trait, perhaps a
product of the interactions between diverse local extrinsic drivers
of extinction with intrinsic variation in species susceptibilities.
Figure 2. Pattern of extinction risk in Tanzania based on the
subset of the country’s flora that has been red-listed. DD=Data
Deficient; LC = Least Concerned; LC-CD = Lower Risk/Conservation
Dependant; NT=Near Threatened; VU=Vulnerable; EN= Endangered;
CR=Critically Endangered; EX = Extinct.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.g002
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Phylogenetic selectivity in extinction risk might then also reflect
geographical variation in extinction drivers. There is increasing
evidence that species at lower elevations are more exposed to high
Figure 3. Taxonomic distribution of extinction risk. A) Patterns within red-listed flora of Tanzania; B) Patterns within Eastern Arc. Proportion of
threatened was assessed as number of threatened species in a family divided by the total number of species assessed within that family. Families with
higher than expected proportions of threatened species are shown in red, and families with significantly lower proportions of threatened species are
shown in blue. The dashed line represents the mean proportion of threatened species across all families.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.g003
Table 1. Diversity and phylogenetic relatedness of Eastern
Arc plants within IUCN Red List categories.
Category of extinction
risk SR NRI P value NTI P value
DD 1 - - - -
NT 1 - - - -
VU 178 4.59 0.001** 1.98 0.027*
EN 41 22.43 0.997NS 20.93 0.828NS
CR 9 1.25 0.117NS 0.010 0.477NS
SR = species richness; NRI = net relatedness index; NTI = net taxon index; P-
values: *,0.05; **,0.01; NS = not significant.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.t001
Table 2. Comparison of evolutionary models of extinction
risk using various tree transformations.
Models Lnl q parameters AIC
delta 2120.34 20.0009 6.97 242.69
linearChange 2122.39 20.0003 10 246.79
twoRate 2120.64 20.0004 B= 3.27 E = 144.37 245.28
null 2124.03 20.0023 - 250.06
B = breakpoint; E = endRate; see text for model details; lnl = log-likelihood;
q = rate matrix which gives transition rate between extinction category;
AIC =Akaike Information Criteria.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.t002
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climate velocity, which is predicted to result in greater species
vulnerability [46,47]. Eastern Africa had experience severe climate
change historically [44,45], and changing climate is expected to be
a significant driver of species loss in the future [7,8,47,54]. It is
possible that variation in extinction risk is then linked to the high
endemism and mountainous topography of the region.
We evaluated the relationships between the richness of
threatened species and three environmental variables: elevation,
rainfall, and temperature. We found that richness of threatened
species correlated only with elevation, such that we observed high
number of threatened species where elevation range (maximum
minus minimum) was greatest. We might have predicted that more
topographically variable regions would provide more opportunity
for species to ‘escape’ from climate change, for example, shifting
their ranges towards high elevation tracking suitable climate
[46,47]. One explanation for greater numbers of threatened
species in more topographically diverse plots is that species occupy
smaller geographical distribution in such regions. However, it is
also possible that there is higher diversity of threatened species in
these plots simply because they contain a greater total richness of
plant species at high elevations. A more comprehensive assessment
of the Eastern Arc flora is needed urgently if we are to disentangle
the causes and consequences of extinction in this region.
Understanding how drivers of extinction impact plant diversity
is crucial for pre-emptive conservation management [55]. We
provide in this study additional evidence that extinction risk is a
non-random process (see also refs. [3,10,14]). This is worrisome
because non-random extinction might lead to a great loss of
phylogenetic diversity ([11,12]; but see ref. [56]). In this study, we
revealed taxonomic and phylogenetic selectivity of risk, suggesting
that not-yet threatened species that are closely related to currently
at-risk species should be prioritised in future conservation actions.
Furthermore, the positive correlation that we found between
elevation range and richness of threatened species suggests that
topographically varied regions (i.e. mountains) may harbour a
greater diversity of threatened species, and as such should receive
particular conservation attention. In Tanzania and Kenya, such
actions may include reforestation, facilitation of plant dispersal
through connectivity of forests and nature reserves. Most critically,
there is an urgent need for increased effort to evaluate threat status
of unassessed species. Currently, only 5% of the Tanzanian flora
has been evaluated by the IUCN, and such lack of information
could itself pose a significant risk to the flora through under-
informed management decisions [57–59].
Materials and Methods
Study site
The Eastern Arc Mountain is an important biodiversity hotspot
with a high level of endemism [31–34,60–63] and contains
numerous taxa of conservation concern [37,39–42]. This region is
also considered to be a centre of speciation for both plants [43,64]
and animals [65–68]. The occurrence of a high number of
phylogenetically isolated [69–72] and ancient [73,74] genera and
species emphasise not only the uniqueness of its habitats but also
the evolutionary distinctiveness of the biodiversity it harbours. The
Eastern Arc hotspot includes about 104 conservation units
(4718 km2) of grasslands, forests and other habitat types such as
tall evergreen forests, montane grassland, heathland and rocky
outcrops where a desiccation-adapted flora occurs [43,73]. The
majority of these habitats are thought to have survived extreme
climatic conditions in the recent geological past [75].
The Eastern Arc is characterised by a heterogeneous topogra-
phy shaped by a complex chain of 13 mountain blocks (one in
Table 3. Predicting species richness of threatened species (SRthreat).
Models Explanatory variables P value AICc
Adjusted
R-squared Slope intercept
Univariate Min elevation 0.11 NS 43.98 0.1618 20.78 8.14
Max elevation 0.21 NS 45.25 0.06815 1.81 211.01
Mean elevation 0.99 NS 47.24 20.1 0.01 3.08
Temperature 0.48 NS 46.62 20.04408 21.67 11.94
Precipitation 0.47 NS 46.58 20.04133 0.97 23.57
Elevation range 0.02* 40.74 0.36 1.58 27.96
Bivariate Area 0.27 NS 44.78 0.26 0.46 13.28
Min elevation 0.05 NS 1.05
Area 0.97 NS 48.82 20.06 0.02 10.46
Max elevation 0.35 NS 1.81
Area 0.47 NS 49.82 20.17 0.43 12.26
Mean elevation 0.66 NS 0.82
Area 0.52 NS 49.43 20.12 0.33 15.03
Temperature 0.49 NS 1.78
Area 0.23 NS 47.97 0.02 0.70 6.18
Precipitation 0.23 NS 2.12
Area 0.63 NS 42.20 0.42 20.17 8.49
Elevation range 0.01* 1.83
All variables are log-transformed; Area = forest size (km2); min elevation =minimum elevation of each forest block; max elevation =maximum elevation of each forest
block; mean elevation = average elevation of each forest block calculated as (min elevation+max elevation)/2; elevation range =max elevation – min elevation; p values
indicate the significance level of effect of each model parameter; NS = non significant; *,0.05; AICc = small sample size corrected Akaike Information Criterion.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047082.t003
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Kenya and 12 in Tanzania) stretching from Kenya to the south-
central Tanzania (Figure 1). These mountains range up to 2635 m
in elevation making possible an altitudinal zonation of the Arc,
which can be broadly categorised into: upper montane (1800–
2635 m), montane (1250–1800 m) and sub-montane forests (800–
1250 m) [42]. The vegetation of the Eastern Arc is strongly
influenced by the Indian Ocean climate regime [34,76], with a
trend for decreasing endemism and a shift from forest to grassland
moving inland from the coast [43,44,72].
Taxon sampling and extinction risks
The flora of Tanzania comprises 12700 species [77]. We
compiled a checklist of the Red-Listed flora to generate an
overview of extinction risk at the national level. We retrieved from
the IUCN Red List database (www.iucnredlist.org, accessed May
2012), assessment details for all angiosperm species (about 5% of
the total flora) that have been evaluated in the region (Figure 2;
Table S1). Plants were grouped in the following categories: Data
Deficient (DD, 12 species), Least Concern (LC, 238 species),
Lower Risk/Conservation Dependant (LR/CD, 2 species), Near
Threatened (NT, 31 species), Vulnerable (VU, 209 species),
Endangered (EN, 70 species), Critically Endangered (CR, 18
species), and Extinct (1 species). For further analyses, we then
placed species into the following two threat categories: threatened
(EX+CR+EN+VU, 298 species), and not threatened (LR/
CD+NT+LC, 271 species). We excluded species ranked as DD
from our analysis (see also [27]).
We also compiled a checklist of the Red-Listed flora within the
Eastern Arc forest blocks based upon a thorough literature survey
[62,78] and information extracted from the CEPF database
(Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund: http://www.cepf.net,
accessed 21st September 2011). In total, we generated a list of
230 Eastern Arc plant species with data on threat status (Table S2).
Phylogeny reconstruction
We reconstructed the evolutionary history of the 581 species
using the online program Phylomatic [50]. Phylomatic generates a
comprehensive phylogenetic tree by attaching missing species to a
working ‘supertree’ hypothesis based on taxonomic membership;
the supertree of angiosperms [79]. We then used the branch length
adjustment algorithm (BLADJ) in Phylocom 4.1 [80] to scale
branch lengths using known node ages (Table S3). Age estimates
(in millions years) followed Wikstro¨m et al. [81], which provided a
reasonable degree of agreement between their age estimates and
the current knowledge from fossils [82]. The BLADJ procedure
distributes undated nodes evenly between nodes of known ages,
minimizing tree-wide variance in branch length.
Because the Phylomatic approach to tree reconstruction results
in frequent polytomies which might overestimate strength of
phylogenetic signal in the dataset [52], we also estimated
phylogenetic signal on a ‘thinned tree’ following Davies et al.
[52]. The thinned tree represents a more completely resolved
subtree extracted from an unresolved phylogeny (such as the one
generated by Phylomatic), and is generated by randomly pruning
terminal polytomies from the original tree topology; the pruning
procedure is repeated iteratively.
Statistical analyses
First, to explore the evolutionary distribution of threatened
species within the 581 species assessed in Tanzania, we
investigated taxonomic and phylogenetic selectivity in species
vulnerability. The taxonomic distribution of extinction risk was
evaluated as the ratio of threatened species within each family in
the dataset. This ratio was evaluated as number of threatened
species in a family divided by the total number of species recorded
in that family (i.e. threatened+non threatened). Significance was
assessed by randomising species membership among families and
recalculating the ratio of threatened species within each random
assemblage, keeping number of species per taxon constant. We
then compared the observed proportion of threatened species with
expectations from 1000 randomizations to obtain the p values.
Phylogenetic selectivity in threat (threatened versus non-
threatened species) was assessed using the D-statistic from Fritz
and Purvis [28] implemented in the R package Caper [83]. The D
statistic provides an estimate of phylogenetic conservatism for
binary traits that can be compared to both a random shuffle of
trait values at the tips of a phylogeny and a Brownian threshold
model (BM) [28]. If D=1 then traits are randomly distributed at
the tips of the phylogeny; D= 0 corresponds to a BM model; D,0
when traits are highly conserved, whereas D.1 is indicative of a
phylogenetic overdispersion [28]. We were expecting any pattern
in taxonomic selectivity to translate into phylogenetic signal in the
distribution of species vulnerabilities.
Second, to evaluate the phylogenetic structure in extinction risks
at a finer scale – i.e. within each IUCN category – we employed
two metrics from the community phylogenetics literature: the net
relatedness index (NRI) and the nearest taxon index (NTI) [80].
Both NRI and NTI evaluate the phylogenetic distances between
species sets, but NTI is more sensitive to the distribution of species
towards the tips of the phylogeny [80]. We computed NRI and
NTI metrics for the three threatened subsets of species (VU, EN
and CR) separately, assuming a null model ‘‘phylogeny.pool’’
where species within each category are drawn randomly 1000
times from the phylogeny with equal probability [84].
Third, to assess the model that best captures the evolutionary
change in extinction risk through time, we contrasted four
alternative evolutionary models (delta, linearChange, twoRate
and null) by transforming the branch lengths of the phylogenetic
tree in the R package Geiger [85] using the binary dataset of
extinction risk (threatened vs. non threatened) across Tanzanian
flora. The delta model raises all node depths to the power delta.
Delta,1 suggests that evolution is concentrated early in the tree;
whereas delta.1 indicates that evolution is concentrated more
towards the tips; delta = 1 corresponds to a Brownian motion
model of evolution. The linearChange model assumes that rates of
evolution change linearly through time. The twoRate model
allows the rate of evolution to shift at a specific point in time to a
new rate known as endRate. If endRate,1, evolution slows
through time, whereas endRate.1 suggests evolutionary rates
increase over time. If endRate = 1, the model is a constant-rate
model. Finally, the null model assumes constant rates. Model fits
were compared using AIC.
Last, to explore the geographical distribution of threatened
species richness, we evaluated variation in the number of
threatened species across the 13 forest blocks within the Eastern
Arc. The impacts of climate change on plant extinctions are
suggested to be greater at low elevations, leading some species to
shift their range towards high elevations [46,47]. We therefore
predicted a greater richness of at-risk species at lower elevations.
The 13 forest blocks of Eastern Arc are of different sizes, and are
located in differently elevated mountains [42] (Table S4). To test
the hypothesis of higher richness of at-risk species at low
elevations, we fitted a simple linear model using species richness
of threatened species (SRthreat) as the response variable, and
elevation as explanatory variable, but also including forest size as
covariate to correct for possible bias due to variation in forest size.
We evaluated model sensitivity by generating separate regression
models for the minimum, maximum, and mean elevation of each
Evolutionary Patterns of Extinction Risk
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forest block, as well as elevation range (i.e. difference between
maximum and minimum altitude; Table S4). In addition, we also
assessed the relationship between SRthreat and environment
characterised by the mean temperature and rainfall within each
forest block. Mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual
rainfall (MAR) were extracted from the WorldClim database [86].
In total, we generated six separate univariate regression models
and six bivariate models where we corrected for forest size
(Table 3), and compared their fit using the small-sample-size
corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) [87,88].
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